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The Primary SourCeAiN cr.,~,:U;\iE USRARY 
A Quarterly Publication of The Society of Mississippi Archivists 
Volume Eight February 1986 Number One 
EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS ~~D COUNTING: 
THE ARCHIVAL PROFESSION IN 
ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI, AND THE NATION 
The th eme of this joint me e ting of t he Soc iet8 of M1ss issippi Archivist£ and 
Societ8 of Alabama Archivist s i s th e past pr ogr es s and future pros pects oi tne 
ar chi val prof es s ion . Ninet ee n hun dr ed and on e marked the establ1shment of the 
first s tate ar chives in th e Unit ed St a tes, the Alabama Departme1t of Archives and 
Histor8, follow ed qui ckl 8 i n 1902 b8 t he Miss i ss ippi Department of Archives and 
H1stor~ . These institutions have pla8ed signifi cant roles 1n the arch1 va l 
pro~ession leading o the organization of the Soc iet~ of American Ar ch ivi st~. 
celebrating its golde n ann1 versar8 in 1986 . The purpose of th1~ meeting i£ t o 
evaluate the archi val profess i on b8 f ocusing upon its past, cur rent £lgn1f1 cant 
issues , and de vel opmen ts l i ,e 18 to na •.1 e an impact upon it in the futur·e . 
Sunda~, Ap ri 1 . 27 
7 : 00 P .t·1.- ., 
Monda~, April 28 
8 : 00 A.M. - 9 : 00 A.M. 
9 : 00 A.M. - 9 : 30 A.M. 
9 : 30 A.M. - 11 : 30 A.M. 
Mix er for Early Arrivals 
Req 1s t r'at1o·, 
We! coffi ing Remar~ s 
L1nda Overman , President, Societ~ of M:ssiss ipp 
Ar· chi vi s t s 
Mi chae l Thoma son , P r esiden~. Soc1ety of Alabama 
Hr· ch lt}is t s 
Session 1: Eight8-five Years and Counting: the 
Archi val Profession i n Alabama and Mississippi 
Dowe Littleton, A·aoama Deoartment of Archiv es 
and Histors, Cna1r and Commentator 
Dale Foster, Mooile Mu n: cioal Archi ves, "A Re v1ew 
of Archival De velopmen t 1n Alacama and 
t'lis s iss ipp " 
Jul ia Marks Young, Universit~ of Southern 
t1i ssissipp i , Edito ·· The American Archivists , 
"Ccwr·ent Issues .:..nd Futur· e Di t··e ctlc•ns in 
the Archival Profession in Alabama and 
r--11 ssi ssi pp i" 
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The PrimarH Source is a quarter!~ publi cation of news and ideas produced b~ the 
Societ~ of Missisippi Archivists, a non-profit organization of professional 
archivists and interested persons. 
Your contributions are welcome . Wr ite The PrimarH Source, P.O. Box 11 51 , Jackso n, 
MS 39205. 
Deadlines for inclusion are: #1 ( Februar~) Januar~ 31; #2 ( Ma~ ) April 30; #3 
<August) Jul~ 31; #4 (November ) October 31. 
Editor: L~nn Mueller 
ISSN 0741-6563 
Assistant Editors: Martha Sparrow, H.T . Holmes 
Responses b~ Elbert R. Hilliard and Edwin C. 
Bridges, Directors of the Mississippi and Alabama 
Department of Archives and Histor ~ 
This session sets the stage for the meeting. The first paper examines the histor~ 
and importance of the archival communit~ in the two states. The second speaKer 
discusses the rece nt l~ completed assessment reports and cons i de r s f uture issues 
raised b~ these studies . 
11:30 A.M. - 12 :30 P.M. 
12:45 P.M. 2:15 P.M. 
Lun ch Ca t the Conference Center) 
Session 2: Archival Basics: Challenges in the Next 
Eight~-five Years 
Jeff Jakeman, Auburn Universit~, Cha ir and 
Commentator 
Linda Matthews, Emor~ Universit~, "The Basi cs of 
Archival Programs" 
Edwi n C. Bridges, Alabama Deoartment of Archi ves 
and Histor~, "Challenging the Bas i cs " 
Basic r equirements for archival repositories remain a concer n fo r the profession. 
The first paper examines the core elements of an archival program based on the 
speaker's experience in heading a major archival institute. The second paper 
considers issues challenging these basics, such as centra l izat ion versus 
decentralization and the dangers of the proliferation of archi va l programs, as we 
move into the twent~-first centur~. 
2:15P.M. - 2:30 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
* * * 
Break 
Session 3: Special Themes Archives and the 
Archival Profession 
Jane Britton, Alabama Department of Archives and 
Histor~, Chair and Commentator 
Suza nne Flandre au Steel, Universit~ of 
Mississippi, "The Blues Archive" 
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Michael Thomason, Universit~ of South Alabama, 
"The USA Photographic Archi ves" 
Theme archi ves are proliferating at a rapid rate. This session feat ures 
descript i ons of the work of t wo such programs in Mississippi and Alabama . The 
comment ator considers critical questions about the p l ac e and ro l e of such 
programs in the archival profession . 
4 :15 P.M. - 5:0 0 P. M. 
6:30 P.t1. - ? 
9 : 00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
Tuesda8, April 29 
7 : 30 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. 
9 :45A.M. - 10:15 A.M. 
Demonstration of the computer s~stem of the 
Mississippi Departme nt of Ar chives and Histor~, 
James T. vJindham 
Shrimp Boil on the Beac h 
Informa l discussion about the formation of a Gulf 
states regional archives conference 
Breakfast ( at the Conference Center) 
Session 4: Automalion and Standardization: 
Implications for the Archival Profession 
Hank Holmes, Mississ1ppi Depar tment of Ar chi ves 
and Histor~ , Chair an d Commentator 
Terr~ Latour, Uni v ers it~ of Southern Mississipp i , 
"What Automation an d Stan dardiza t ion Mean for the 
Small Repositor ~" 
Lawrence J. McCrank, Auburn Un iv ersit~ at 
Montgomer~, "Automat i on and Standardization in 
the Librar~ Profession: Implications for 
Ar ch i lJ i sts 
Automation (and with it standardization ) of basic orocesses is occurring more 
rapi dl8 in the archival profession. The first speaker exam i nes these issues as 
th e~ imoact upon a small reposito r~ . The second spea ker, a noted authorit~ on the 
l i brar~ and archival fields, considers how automation has affected librari ans and 
what this ma8 indicate about the fut ur e of the ar chi val profession . 
10 : 15 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. 
10:30 A.M . - 12: 15 P.M. 
* * * 
Bree<.k 
Session 5: The Archival Image and Certification 
AI den N. t1otH'Oe, Alabama De par tmen t of Ar-chives 
and Histor- ~, Chait' and Commentator· 
Elbert R. Hilliard, Mississippi Department of 
Archives and Histor~ 
All en Jones, Auburn Universit~ 
Wilbur E. Menera~, Tulane Uni v ersit~ 
Archivists have devoted increasing attention to their image and ro l e in societ8 
and, more recentl~, have also begun to reevaluate their stance on ar chival 
education and entr~ into the profession. This session provides three opin ions on 
these issues from different pe rs pectives: the director of a large state arch iv es , 
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an archival educator, and the head of a specia l collection div ision within a 
universit~ librar~, 
12 :30 P. M. - 1 : 30 P.M. Closing Lu ncheon and -Business Meet in g ( at the 
Conference Center) 
REPORT OF THE 1986 NOMINATIONS COMMI TTEE 
President : err~ M. Lato t r ( Un i versit8 of Southern Mississippi ) 
Vi ce Pr es id ent : Ea rl M. Henne n , Jr . (Mississippi Department of Ar chiv es and 
Histor~ ) 
Secretar~-Treasu rer : Alice G. Cox (Mississippi Baptist Historica l Commission ) 
D1re ctor (1986 -1988 ) : C8nthia P . Lewis ( Jackson State Uniuersit~ ) 
Director ( 1986-1988): Ann S . Wells (Mississippi State Un i versit8 ) 
The elect ion for 1986-87 officers wil l take place at the a nn ual business meeting 
on April 29, 1986 . Further nominations will be accepted from the floor if it is 
the desi re of the membe r ship. 
1986 Nominat i ons Committee 
VIrgia Brock-Shedd, Chair 
Carol West 
Wi l1am Hanna 
Cer t ification for arch ivi sts wi l l be discussed at a sess i on of t he j o int meetin g 
of tne Societ~ of Mississippi Archi vists and the Societ 8 of Alabama Archiv is t s on 
Ap r il 29 . We have been asked to report to the Council of t he Societ ~ of American 
Archivists on the consensus of th e gr oup in attendance . A r epo r te r will be cnose n 
or i or to tne annual meeting . 
I 1 orde r to facilitate discussi on follow1ng the presenta t io ns b~ t he spea ker s , 
the fo low ing agenda is being printed as food for thought . 
1 . Purpose(s ) , Effects(s ) of Certification 
A. General 
1 . What is/ are or should be the purpose ( s ) of a cer t ification program 
for arc hiv ists ( e . g ., to set standards, contro l access to j obs , 
i mpro ve performance, et c. ) 
2. Wil l cert i fication ~rchieve this/ these purposes ( s ) ? Are t here othe r , 
perhaps better, means to achie ve it/ them ? 
3. Mi ght certification achieve some of the suggested purposes but no t 
oth ers ? Which? 
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4. If a low percentage of archivists participates ( as in ARMA and other 
professional associations), how wi ll this affect the attainment of 
the suggested or desired purposes? ~ 
5. The criterion that certification be post-emplo~ment was set by 
Council in its charge to the certifica tion subcommittee. ShoUld it 
have been , or should certification be available to those who ha ve had 
training and are not yet emplo8ed? 
6. Do ~ou consider re-certification to be an integral part of the 
ce rtificati on process? 
7. What do ~ou see as the purpose of re-certification? 
8. What should be the role of the SAA as well as colle ge and universit~ 
ar-chival education pr-ograms in the cel'tification./r'e-cel'tification 
pr·ocess? 
8. Effects on the profession 
1. Should the aim be to have all, most, : or only a small proportion of 
archivists choose to become certified? 
2. How wi ll certificat ion benef it beginning archivi s ts, those in mid-
career, those at the peak of their careers, the un- or under-
employed? t•Ji ll it benefit se vet'al of tl-1ese gt'oups Ot' a 1 1 of them? 
3 . Will or should certif1cation be used b8 emplo~ers as a criterion fnr 
hiring or promotion? Assuming this is desireable, would another p la n 
better serve this purpos e and, if so , how would it d i ffer from the 
pt'esen t one? 
4 . What effects is ce rtification likel~ to have among archi vi sts? 
Consider the effects on relations between employers, supervisors and 
subordinates. Also, would you expect the archivi sts• perce ption s of 
each other would change according to whether or no t t h e~ were 
certified? If so, in what wa8s? 
5. What effect is cert ifi cation like!~ to have on relations with allied 
professions ( e.g. librarians, historians), patrons ( includ ing donors 
and researchers ) , the communications media and the public at large ? 
I I. Pt'ocedut'es 
A. Exc.minatic•n 
1 . ~·J h a t s h o u 1 d the e >: am t est : bas i c t he ore t i c a 1 k n o:"'l edge , com p e t en c e 
on the job, etc.? 
2. Wh at are the primary and secondar8 areas that should be covered? How 
close18 do these compare with the 1977 Guidelines for Graduate 
Archival Education Programs? 
3 . How often shoul d the exam be offered? 
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4. Should the exam be written b~ professional archivists or an outside 
testing ser v ice? 
B. Grandparenting 
1. Should grandparenting be available at all? If so, for whom and on 
what terms? 
2. What are the positive/ negative effects of grandparenting liKel~ to 
be on grandparents, their "children" Ci .e., experienced archivists 
not eligible for grandparenting ) , and "grandchildren" ( i.e., brand 
ne w archi vists )? 
III . Costs 
A. Costs to the profession Cor the Academ8) 
1, Would ~ou be willing to pa~ an initial fee in the range of $100-$200 
to obtain and an annual fee in the range of $25 to maintain 
certification? 
2. Should the ACA and SAA be Kept finan~ial l~ independent or should one 
help to support the other? 
SAA Administration of Photograph Collections Wor ks hop 
The Miss1ssippi Department of Archives and Histor8 hosted a wo rkshop on t he 
administration of still photographic collections from March 24 -26, 1986 . This 
introductor~ workshop, co-sponsored b~ SAA and SOLINET, focuse d on the following 
topics: identification, appra i sal, collecting policies, arrangement and 
description, access and use policies, sub je ct anal8sis, reproductio~, exhibition ! 
conservation and cop~right and related legal issues. 
Twent~-five participants from si x states and representing a wide ra nge of 
e xperience were instructed and led in discussion b~ Mar~ L~nn Rit ze ntna ler of the 
Nati onal Archives and Records Administration and Gerald J . Muno ff of th e 
Universit8 of Chicago, Regenstein Librar~. Ritzenthaler and Munof f are co-a ut hor s 
of the SAA publication Archive s and Manuscripts: Administrat ion of Photooraphic 
Collections. Andrew Ra~mond, Program Officer of the SAA, and Lisa L. Fox , 
Preservation Program Officer for SOLINET Inc., ser ved as obser vers. 
Lectures were a~companied b8 examples of photographic processes, prob l ems, and 
conservation materials presented in both slide programs and ph8sica l form. 
Participants were asked to submit descriptions of their collections and questions 
regarding .specific problems. On the final da8, these statements were discussed 
and suggestions were made for each institution. 
Conducting the WorKshop within our region provided man8 southeastern archi vi sts 
with an excellent educational opportunit~ at a reasonable cost. Participants 
benefited from the illumination and updating of published sources, receipt of 
supplementar~ reference mate ri a l and exp ert ad vice on spec ific problems, first 
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han d examination of photograo hi c sampl es, an a oooortunities to discuss a r chi va l 
con cerns with other profe~sional s . 
M i~sissippians at t ending the work s hop we r e : 
B~r· ni ce Bell 
DIane E, Cl ar·k 
Ali ce G. Co ;; 
Karin Den Ble yk er 
For·r· est G-a l e~:~ 
b 1 (j LTr· a.v e s ~ ,.J r· . 
Dt,<J i g h t H a r r i ~ 
Patri c e A. Hollida~ 
H • . Holmes 
Fe l i ;< J . La nn 
Jose phin e Megehee 
._To f·1Iies 
Ear·' 1ne Shean·8 
t---1ar· .j a t·.-1u e 1 1 e r· 
Sharron Eve Sa rthou 
Jacks on St a te Uniu ersit ~ 
Lau r· e r .-.og e r 5 r'1 1..6e urn of HI' t 
M issis~ io o i College 
Un1 v . of Sa . Miss . 
Mi s s . Dept . of Ar cnJ ves an d H1 stor~ 
Carneg1e P~~ l i c Library, Clar ksdale 
r·1 ss . Li ept. of Ar· ch iv es c3.nd Histor·•=. 
~PM Pi : : a, Gulfport 
Mi ss . Deot . of Ar cniv es and H1 stor~ 
Abe r aee n 
Pea · ! Riv er Count~ Libra r~ S~stem 
MnAH Stat e Histor cal Mu 3e Lrn 
Smith Robe rt son M seum and C1ltural Cente r 
Mitchell Memoria~ Librar y . MS U 
J . D. Wi ll1 ams Liba r s~ L~ 
ACC ES:::r m :3 -
~i ss i ssip pi St ate Uni vers it - Un1 v e · s1 t~ Ar chiv es 
Butl er ( Eugene ) Coll ec tio n . 1924 - 1?82 . ~ cuc 1c ~eet . 
Ed i torals~ c lippings ad corr esoonde l ce of Euoen e 8 
for mer pub l isher c ~ t he Prooressi ve Fa·mer and So ~ ~ 
Ht:U o.l urnn l S - nd 
=-"'--'-.:.:..:::.~--=~...:...;..:..::. 
ma.ga : i nes . 
Pr ese nt ed b ~ Euge ne B~t · er . 
Colle c t on is c lo s ed . 
·nt e r collegiate Atnl e tic3 - Foe c~l · l f~1ce . 1972- 1981 . 18 cLb : - ~eet . 
16mm fi l e of r egula · season footb ali games. 
Pr esented b~ MSU Fcc tca ll Jff ce . 
Collection 1s ope n . 
Muethe r ( J . K. ) Col· ection . c ISOQ - !910 . 11 it ems . 
Photog r ap hs of v a r1o ~s ca~~ s D il cings , i nc l ud · ng se v e r~) cf the origin a l 
i nf i rmar· ·~ . 
Per·sented b Eff ie r1. Stoc k ton . -
Collection 1s ooe n . 
Th e Un i vers i ty of Mississ ippi 
Ar c hiv es and Specia · Co l ecti ons 
._John Da tJ is !,l i i l i am s · br"·.;r·~ 
Tne Aldr1 c n Col l e~ t ion. 1830s - 1930s. 
A mern or·ia l to Eli z a •-illl S Gn Tr·e ad1,11 e l l Ald r·ich , ... 1. ~1 ar <l in Aldr·ich , ~- 1 .:c.t· v in 
Treadwell Al dr ich ~nd Ran sc~m E. Aldri ch . Al ex t ens i ve co ll ec tion of fami ls 
p a p e t' s , doc urn e n t s , .; n d s e •1 e r· a 1 t h o us .:;.. n d i e t t er· s doc urn e · ·~ t 1 n g soc i .:c. .; n d 
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economic life of Michigan Cit~ and Lamar, Marshall 
papers Include hundreds of antebellum letters . 
Count~, Mississippi . The 
Collection is In process . 
Presented b~ Mrs. Judith Aldrich 
Mississippi and Mrs . Francis A. 
Crenshaw, Oak Hill, Michigan Cit8, 
Ta8lor, Como, Mississippi . 
~ 
Ferris <William) Collection . 150 linear feet . 
Transcript, 5,000 slides, 5,000 negatives, 5,000 photographs, 300 hours of 
film and magnetic tapes, and 100 hours of original negative 16mm film . 
Materials relate to blues musicians, folk artists, and folklorists, 
including man~ Mississippi artists . 
Collection is in process . Some restrictions appl~. 
Hannah C Barr~ ) Collection. 
Manuscript notebooK entitled "Maximum Ned," containing 90 pages of worKing 
drafts for Hannah's no vel published as Captain Ma ximus. 
King CEd) 1 . 5 linear feet . 
Printed and mimeographed ephemera, broadsides, broadsheets relating to the 
civil rights movement in Mississippi and to the activitie~ of th e 
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Part8 . 
Presented b~ Dr . Ed King, Universit~ of Mississippi . 
-
Mclean CGeorge) Collection. 1969-1972 . 23 audi6 cassettes . 
Cassettes of speeches b ~ George Mclean, former owner and publisher of the 
Tupelo, Mississippi Da1 l y Journal. 
Murph~ <William P . ) 1953-1962 .. 5 linear feet. 
Xerographies of Murph~'s personal files documenting his tenure as a law 
professor at the Universit~ of Mississippi. Murph~, a member of the 
American Civil Liberties Union and a defender of the 1954 Brown Supreme 
Court decision, became a focus ot controvers~ in the Universit~ and in tn~ 
state as a result of his constitutional views. 
Ra~burn (Ann) Collection . 33 linear feet . 
Accretion to an extensi ve collection of paper Americana, inc l uding pioneer 
pos t cards, trade cards, sheet music, movie memorabi l ia, phone discs and 
photo C8linders, and printed books on the histor~ of deltiolog~ and records 
and printed music. 
Presented b~ Ann Ra~burn . 
Williams (Tennessee) . 1960 . 
Mimeograph t~pescript with autograph collections of his pla~, "The Night of 
the lguana . " 121 pages and 3 pages of holograph manuscript . Dated June 
1960. 
Mississippi Division American Association of Universit~ Women. 40 linear feet . 
Ar chival coll ection of records for both the division and the 24 branches of 
the Mississippi AAUW . Included are minutes, treasurers' reports, membership 
lists, correspondence, month!~ bulletins, clippings and promotional 
materials . Several unpublished histories of individual branches are 
inciuded as are division scrapbooks . 
Presented b8 the Mississippi Division American Association of Uni v ersit~ 
Women . 
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Universit8 of Mississippi - Blues Archive 
Trumpet Records/ Diamond Record Compan~ Collection . 
1964) . ca . 5feet . 
1950 to present ( bulk 1950 -
Trumpet Records of Jackson~ Mississippi was an important small record label 
in the 1950s, recording blues greats Elmore James and Sonn~ Bo~ Williamson 
( Rice Miller ) as we l l as rockabill~ and gospel groups . The collection 
includes financi a l records, contracts and correspondence, photographs, and 
recordings . 
Presented b~ Globe Music Compan~~ JacKson, Mississippi . 
Collection is open but permission of donors must be obtained to use 
f1nancial records or to ma ke copies of an~ materials in the collection . 
The Universit~ of Southern Mississippi 
McCain Librar8 and Archives 
Universit8 of Southern Mississippi Association of Office Personnel. ca . 1982-
1984 . . 4 cubic feet . 
Newsletters~ corresp ondence~ minutes of meet i ngs , fina ncial reports, and 
various other materials relating to the functions of the Association dur i ng 
this pe t' i od . 
Presented b~ the USM Association of Office Personnel . 
Collection is open . 
Se8mour CDr . Ra~mond 8 . ) Papers . ca . 1933-1985 . 1 . 2 cub1c feet . 
Pa pers, correspondence~ journal articles, cert i f1c at es ~ awards, mast er's 
thesis, doctora l dissertation, etc. These mate rial s pro vi de an ov erview of 
Dr . Se~mour •s caree r as a r esearc h chemist and pol~mer r esearche r in both 
private industr~ and academ1a for fift8 ~ears . Dr . Se~mour has be en a 
prolif i c writer in the pol~mer science fie ld . 
Presented b~ Dr . Ra ~mond 8. S e ~m ou r . 
Colle ct ion is open . 
R ile ~ ( James A. ) Collection . Accretion . ca . 191 6-1950. . 20 cubJc fee t . 
Th e collection includes va r1ous newspapers from Hattiesburg, Gree ne C ount~, 
Hazlehurst and elsewhe re in Mi ssissippi from the 1920s and 1930 s; 
cor·r·e spondence of the Cur·r· i e F ami 1 ~ of Ha. t t i esburg ( 1928 ) ; cot'r espondence 
of Miss Minnie DecKer of Iowa from her brother and mi sce llan eous documents, 
reports, brochures, and legal briefs rel a ted to Mississippi in the 20 th 
cen tut' ~ , 
Presented b~ Mr . an d Mrs . James A. Riley . 
Coll ection is open. 
McElrat h ( Esther Tur ne• ) Diar~ . 1859 . 1 volume . 
This diar8 contains the dail~ recordings of Mrs . McElrath, who wa s newl~ 
married to a ph~sician and living in Warr enton, near (V icksburg ) 
Mississippi in 1859 . lt cont a ins accounts of her dail~ acti vi ties; names of 
ne i ghbors, friends and relat i ves, notes on the weather condit ions ; 
reference to a levee brea k ; and mention of the fatal fire on the steamboat 
"Pt'incess." 
Collection is open . 
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Hinckle8 Sisters• Cash BooK . 1875-80; 1911-14. 1 volume. 
A ledger booK, receipts, newspaper clippings and letters which prov1de 
1nsight into the financial worKing of several farms (including a dair8 > in 
upstate New YorK which where owned b~ the three Hinckle~ sisters during the 
late nineteenth and earl8 twentieth centuries ~ 
Collection is open. 
Garner ( George G. ) / Ruggles ( Daniel ) Note. 1862. 1 item . 
Dated March 9, 1862, this message is from Assistant Ad j utant - General 
Geroge G. Gar ner of Genera l Bra xton Br agg's Second Cor ps of the Arms of 
Mississippi, C.S .A. The note was sen t to Br1gad i er General Daniel Ruggles, 
and appears to order Brigad1er General Jonn King Jackson to command the 
Third <? > D1 vi sion located at Gr and Junction. 
Collection is open . 
Cook ( Joseph Anderson ) Papers . 1879-1 967 . . 2 cub1c feet . 
CooK was the first preside nt of the Mississippi Normal College ( now the 
Uniuersit8 of Southern Mississipp i ) and later became a Mississippi sta t e 
senator . The collection is primaril8 famil~ correspondence between Cook, 
his children and grandchildren, which gi ves ear l 8 anecdotes about the 
college and h1s feel i ngs on subjects such as Darwi nisim, ps~cholog8 and 
love . Also inc l uded are ohotographs of the _ Co ll ege Tomato Club and Stell a 
Mclaurin. -
Presented b8 Mrs . Emil8 C. Bic kerstaff and Mr. Joseph Respiliar, Jr . 
Coll ection is open . 
Berr~man (Joe) Collection . Accretion . ca. 1975. 131 items. 
Photographs of Joe Berr 8man , his fami l 8 , his f r 1ends and the Lions Club 
Band . 
Presented b8 Mrs. Ouida Ha ll . 
Collection is open. 
Batson Famil8 Deeds Collect1on. 1841 - 190 8. 10 items. 
This collection consists of photocopies of 10 oropert~ deeds for land 
l ocated in Ha r rison Count8, Mississippi whicn the Dale and Batson familie s 
acquired between 1841 2 r c 1908 . I ncluded are deeds from the U. S . Go vernment 
for mi!itar8 ser vice, la nd acquired under a homestead act , deeds for tim ber 
and logging rights, var i ous others. 
Collection i s ope n . 
Evans Memor ial Librar8 - Aberdee n 
Kolb (Mr s. C.M. ) Collect i on Accret i on . 1920s- 1970s. 1 cubic foot. 
Origina l poems and essa~s, teaching materials, scripts for r adio pr ograms on 
world travels, photographs, postcards, ci vic club materials from the l ife 
of Mrs. Kolb, a home economist and long-time Aberdeen socia l studies 
teacher . 
Pr esented b~ Mrs. Ben Bende r , Abe r deen, MS. 
Col l ection is open . 
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Bourland <Mar~ Bell e ) Collection . 1928, n.d . 
Newspaper photograph of Aberdeen photographer and Mrs. F . S . McKnight on the 
occas1on of their 50th wedding anniversar8 in 1928 ; "A Few Facts about 
Berg·' s ~1ill , " the mi ll oper-ated in Aber'dee n in the late 1800s and ear'l ~ 
1900s . 
Pr·es-i! r.u.: J ~·~ t·1 ar-~ Belle Bour' land, Aberde en, MS-;' 
Mississippi Department of Archives and Histor8 
Special Collections Section 
Manuscript Collection 
Pim~EER CLUB <JACKSON) COLLECTIOt· , ACCR ETION . 1940S- 1980S . 1 c . f . 
Off i cial papers, newscli ppings, copies of papers presented, and photographs . 
Presented b~ Valeri a Logue, Jackson, on behalf of the Pioneer Club . 
DOANE <FRANCIS H. ) PAPERS . 1942; 1947; 1957 .. 33 c . f . 
Inc ludes correspondence, photographs and ne wsclippings documenting the 
militar~ career ano personal life of Fran c is H. Doane, a U. S . Arm~ 
intelligence and training officer stationed at the Missis=ippi Ordnance 
Plant, Flora, dur1ng World War II . The collection provi des valuable 
descriptive information about operations a the ordnance facilit~ . 
Presented b~ Colin Doan e, El Paso, Texas . 
ATKINSON <W IL LIAM) AND MCD ONALD COMPANY MERCANTILE RECORDS . c. 1890 - 1915. . 66 
c. f . 
Includes correspondence, financial re cords and legal inst r ume n ts of this 
Wesson dr~ goo ds and general merchandise firm and related enter prises in 
Osska and Magnolia and New Orleans, Louisiana . This co ll ec t ion documents 
Copiah and Pike Count~ econom1c development at the turn of the centu~~ . 
Presented b~ Fred W. Edmiston , Meridian. 
COUNCIL OF FEDERATED ORGANI ZATIONS COLLECTION . 1964 . • 66 c . f . 
Includes depositions of COFO wor Ker= parti c ipating 1n the Freedom Summe r 
Project of 1964 . These depositions wer e colle c ted in order t o do cume nt 
instances of har assment, beatings and jailings of COFO work ers as the ~ 
attempted to encourage b lacks to register to vote in Mississipp l . Man8 of 
these depositions were published in a book ent i tled Miss i ssipoi Blac k 
Paper' , 19c.5 . The!:f ar'e impor-tant because the~ pt•ovide f i r-st - hand accounts of 
hardships and risKs that CO FO wor kers faced . This set is one of three or 
four orig in al sets that were preserv ed f or se curit~ . Abstr ac ts and notes 
concerning the depos itions are pro vi ded . 
Presented b8 Rev . Ed King , Jackson . 
FOLSOM CISRAEL) LETTER. 1821 .. 25 l . i . 
Letter wri tte n b8 Israel Folsom to Presiden t James Monroe while Folsom was a 
student at the Foreign Mi ss i on Sch ool, Cornwall Conn ect i cut . The letter 
reveals hi s commitment to i mprovi ng the mental and spir it ual deve l opment of 
the Choctaws th r ough education and conv ers i on to Christianit~. 
Provenance un known . 
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PITTMAN <PAUL) COLLECTION . c . 1940s- 1983 . 4 c . f . . 
I nc l udes correspondence, subject files , photogr aphs, scrapbooks, broadsides, 
et c. , concerning the career and personal life of Paul Pittman. Most of the 
collection documents his political acti vi t~, including his congressional 
campaign and his involvement in the State Democratic Part~. Man~ valuable --political broadsides ar e included . 
Presented b~ Elise Pittman, Jackson, et al. 
PATRI OII C At1ERI CAN YOUTH <~JACKSON) SCRAPBOOK . c. 1960s. . 33 c . f. 
Includes one large scrapbook of ephemeral material documenting the 
activitieS of local PatriotiC Amer1can Youth members . The scrapbook 
contains miscellaneous photographs, broadsides, newspaper clippings, etc . 
Present ed b~ Sara McCo rkl e, Jackson 
MORRIS ( JOSEPH > MASONIC CERTIFICAT ES. 1857 . . 25 1 . i . 
Includes Josep h Morris' certificates of membership in Falconer Lodge No . 37, 
Shubuta, Clar ke Count~, F e bruar~ 7, 1857, and Shubuta, Ro~al Arch Chapter 
No. 59, Quitman, Clarke Count~, March 7, 1857 . 
Presented b~ Doroth~ L. Henderson, Hot Springs, Arkansas . Transferred b~ the 
Stat e Historical Museum . 
Graphic Records ~ 
Gat'ner Le ster . 1904. 1 item. ( . 25 l.i. ) 
One b&w print of Main Street, Yazoo Cit~, following a fire . 
Present ed b8 Mrs . Charles H. Foster, JacKson. 
I. Jinthi' C•p Sar gent. 1985. ( . 25 l . i , ) 
One b&w print o~ portrai t of Winthrop Sargen t owned b~ Mr . and Mrs. Larr~ 
Painter, Ja ckson . 
Transferred from State Histori ca l Museum. 
Torn Rankin Collection . 1985 . 3 i tems . (.25 l . i . ) 
T h t' e e co 1 . neg a. t i v e s of t·'l at'~ T . Sm i t h , H a z 1 e hut' s t . 
T . Rankin, Photographer. 
Present ed b~ Tom Rankin, Atlanta, Georgia . 
Pine:~ Woods School. 1985 . i tern . ( . 25 1. i . ) 
One b&w print of Charles H. Bead~, Jr . , president of the schoo l . 
Press r e lease photo from Pin e ~ Woods School . 
Illust rated London News. 1863 . 1 it em. (.25 l.i . ) 
One newspaper leaf with two illustrations depi c ting Civil War scenes near 
',)i cksbut'g . 
Purchased from State H1stori cal Museum Sales Shop . 
Fr anK Les l ie's Illustrated Newspaper. 1879 . 1 item . ( . 25 1 . i , ) 
One newspap er leaf with three illustrations depicting the Mississippi Ualle 8 
Labor Conv ention . 
Purchased from State Histori cal Museum Sales Shop . 
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Illustrated London News, accretion. 1863. 2 it ems. < .25 l.i . ) 
Two newsp aper leaves with four illustrations depicting Civil War scenes near 
JacKson and VicKsburg. 
Provenance unKnown. 
FranK Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper. 1882; 1885. ~3 items. ( .5 i .i . ) 
Three newspaper leaves with three illustrations depicting the proposed 
Industrial Institute and Coll ege for white girls at Colllinbus and the 
Richardson Plantations at Refuge . 
Pro venance un Kn own. 
Harper's Pictorial Histor8 of the Civil War. 1862. 1 item. ( . 25 l . i . ) 
One newspaper leaf with three illustrations depicting vi ews from the 
Mississippi River of Vicksburg, Natchez Under-the-Hill, and Ellis Bluffs. 
Provenance un~nown. 
Harper's WeeKl~. 1861; 186~:; 1866; 1878; 1882; 1890 . 9 items. ( 1 l.i . ) 
Nine newspaper leaves wit~ eleven illustrations depicting the Mississippi 
River; arm~ life; Civil War ; Primar~ School for Freedmen, Vicksburg; a tow 
boat and flood scenes in Vi cKsburg. 
Provenance unknown. 
Ballou's Pictorial. 1857. 1 item . <. 25 l.i. ) -One newspaper leaf with 
Mississippi River . 
one illustration de~1ct1ng sugar being l oaded on the 
Pro venance UnKnown . 
Edl.oJat'ds Hotel. ca . 1900 . 1 it em. ( . 25 l . i . ) 
One b&w print of the Edwara s Hot e l, looki ng east up Cap it o Street, JacKso n . 
Presented b~ Louis Saillard, Baton Rouge, Lo u is1ana . 
Sall':l ~·l~:wa Co:< Smith. 1985 . 3 it ems. ( .5 l.i , ) 
One b&w print and two b&w neg at1 ves of an orig1na l sKetch of Mrs . S .M. C. 
Smith . Made ava ilab e for cop~1ng b':l Judg e LU C':l S. Howorth, Cl eveland . 
Pe 11 agt' a. . ca. 1 '7'7c: . 9 1 t ems. ( 1 l . i . ) 
Two b&w prints and se ven b&w negatives including images of pat ients and 
f aci lit i es from the 191 3 field in vestigation, a portrait of Dr. Joseph 
Goldberge r and a 1915 newspaper article. 
Provenance un known. 
HovJa.rd Cat'penter· . ca. 1978. 1 item . 0:.25 l.i. ) 
One b&w print of a portrait of How ard Carpenter . 
Present ed b':l Mrs . Edna Carpent er, Senatobia. 
Gt'eemvood Cemetet'::l• ca . 1978 . 3 it ems . ( .5 l.i. ) 
Three negatives of headstones and monuments at Greenwood Cemeter~, Jackson . 
Provenance unknown. 
Delta. Pine a.nd Land Compan!:l. 1~' 39 . 1 item . ( .25 l .i. ) 
One b&w print of a cotton f1 e ld on the Compan!:I'S propert!:l at Scott . 
Provenance unknown . 
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',Jicksbw'g , ca . 1860. 2 items . 0:.25 l. i . ) 
One b&w engraving of "Vi cKsburg (Missouri)" and one b&w print of the "C1t~ 
of VicKsburg" . 
Provenance unKnown . 
John Lindse~. ca. 1978. 5 items . ( . 25 l .i . ) 
One b&w print and four b&w negatives of a portrait of John Lindse~. 
Pr OlJ en an ce un k n o•;~ n . 
Coopet' Nor·rnal Cell ege . 1985 . 6 i terns . ( . 75 l . i. ) 
Si x b&w pr ints of students, facult~ and buildings at Dale ville with dates 
r· an Q 1 n q f r om 1 8::: 1 t o i 8 9 0 • 
P u rc ~ as;d from Lauaerdale Count~ Dept . of Archi ves and H i stor~, Inc., 
t·1e t' i d1 an . 
~1 ar· ~ Susan Ket' , 1986 . 2 items . <. 25 l . i . ) 
One b&w print and one b&w negative of a daguerreot~pe por trait of M. S . Ker . 
Made ava i lable fo r cop~ing b~ Susan Perc~ Iv~, VicKsburg. 
JacKson Dail~ News. 1975; 1976 . 194 items . \6 l.i.) 
One hundred eights - si x b&w prints and eight negatives of events and 
personalities b ~ staff photographers. 
Transferred f or m MDAH Public Information Office . 
Postcard Collect i on . n .d. 12 i t ems . (.5 l.i. ) 
Twelve co l or postcards of historic houses and r i ver steamers i n Na t chez. 
Presented b ~ Ro ber t Rights, Upper Montc l a ir , New Jerse ~ . 
1,~ i 1 1 i am F . Ph if e t' • n • d • 2 1 t ems . ( . 5 1 • i . ) 
One b&w pr int of a portrai t of W. F . Phi f er and one b&w pr 1n t of t he Ph i fer 
horne i n Charl o t te, North Caro li na . 
Provenance unKnown. 
Pos t cat' d Collec t i on . n.d . 237 items. ( 6 l . i . ) 
Color and b&w postcards of Mississippi cities, towns an d persona lit ie s . 
Provena nce unKnown. 
Gand\:f <T homas H. ) Co llection . ca . 1860 - ca. 1930. 29~. i tems. ( 9 l . i . ) 
Thirt\:j -one b&w negati ves and 265 b&w prin t s of ste amb oa t s , s t ru c t ures, 
peop l e an d even t s in Natchez. These cop~ negati ves and pr ints wer e made 
from the wor k of photographers H. C. Norman and Ear l Nor man and dep i ct 
s1 x t s ~ea r s of Natchez histor~ . 
Transferred from the Manuscript Collection <Z1238 , Z 1238 . 1) . 
Daniel CAlbert Frederick ) Photograph Co ll ection. 1907 -1 910 ; 1912; 191 5; 1917 ; 
1918; 1920. 28 items . (4 i.i. ) 
Twent~-eight b&w photographs of various sce nes and structures in J ac kson . 
These pho t ographs are the work of photogr apher A.F. Daniel and supplement 
the Jac kson scenes in the Pictur e Collecti on . 
Tr ansferred from t he Manuscript Collec t ion CZ970) . 
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p r 0 v e n z a Ph o t o g t' a p h A 1 burn . 1 8 9 0 ; 1 8 9 1 ; 1 8 9 3 ; 1 8 9 6 r 1 8 9 7 ; 1 9 0 3 ; 1 9 0 5 ; 1 91 2 ; 1 '?.1 3 ; 
1922; 1927 . 248 i terns. ( 4 1. i . ) 
Two hundred and f ort~-eight b&w photographs, color postcards and newspaper 
clipp i ngs of flood and street scenes of Greenville. These photogr aphs 
provide the Collection with worK - b~ photographer J.E. France and supplement 
e:<i sting holdings of ~<Jork b:::J photogt'aphers Coo·vert, Bell and Bt'm·m . 
Mad e ava ilable for cop~ing b~ Mrs. Joh n Howard Provenza, Green vill e. 
Car togr aphic Records 
Mao of the canals and r ai lroads of the United States . 1844 . 1 item . 
Remove from A Description of the Canals and Railroads of the United 
States .••. C385/ T1 5d ) 
Geological map of Miss i ssippi. 1860 . 1 item . 
Base map prepared b~ J.H. Colton, 1855. Removed from Report on the Geolog!:j 
and Agriculture of the State of Mississippi (557.62/H55r/ c.3 ) . 
A mao of part of West Flor ida from Pensacola to the mouth of the Iberville River 
with a vi ew to show the proper spot for a settlement on the Mississippi . 1772 . 
1 i t em. 
Purchased from W. J . Faupel, Grimstead, Susse x , England. 
~1l5SISSippi. 1887 . 1 Item . 
Purchased from W. J. Faupel . 
Shell official t'oad map of Mississippi. 1937 . 1 item. 
From the Br~ant Horne offering. 
t1I s s i 55 I p p i , At' k an sa. s , Lou i s i an a. r· o ad map ( f r a gm e n t) • 1 9 4 2 . 
From the Br~ant Horne offering . 
Mi ssissippi 1979 official highwa~ map . 1979. 1 it em. 
Presented by h t holmes , J ackson . 
t1ao of greater Cle•.Jeland, t1ississippi . c. 1972 . 1 item. 
Presented b~ h t holmes, Jackson . 
Welcome to Tupelo & Le e Count~, Mississippi . 1977 . 1 item. 
Presented b~ h t holmes, Jackson. 
Tupelo cit8 map guide. 1976. 1 item . 
Presented b:::J h t holmes , JacKson . 
Welcome to Columbus, Mississippi . 1975. 1 item . 
Presented b~ h t holmes, JacKson . 
Mississippi 1976 official highwa~ map . 1976 . i tem . 
Presented b~ h t holmes, Jac kson. 
Vir den Heights . c. 1903. 1 item . 
Plat map advertisement for subdivision in JacKson . 




UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI BLUES ARCHIVE 
Suzanne Flandrea~ Steel contributed "A Catalog of the John Monteith Libra r ~ " 
and an interpretive essa8, "A Front i er Librarg: The Book Collection of J ohn 
Monteith" to Intellectural Life on the Michioan Frontier: The Libraries of 
Gabriel Richard and John Monteit h , edited b~ Leonard A. Coombs and Francis 
X. Blouin, Jr. The book was published b~ the Michigan Historical 
Collections/ Bentle8 Historical Librar8 at the Universit8 of Michigan to 
celebrate its fiftieth anniversar~ in 1985. 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI -MCCAIN LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES 
As the final work on the Theodo r e G. Bilbo Collection nears completion, 
plans and preparations are being made for a major exhibit of materials from 
the Collection. Tentative plans include a public lecture on Theodore G. 
Bilbo and a reception to open the exhibit. While a specific date has ~et to 
be chosen, it I,<J ill probc-. bl~ be dur- ing the second week of April. Fot' mot'e 
information, contact Terr~ S . Latour, Curator of Special Collections, 
Southern Station, Box 5148, Hattiesburg, MS 39406. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI - DEGRUMMOND COLLECTION 
The Universit~ of Southern Mississippi's annual Children's Book Festival was 
held March 6-7 , 1986 . The Uni v ersit~·s Medallion fo r d i stin gu1 s hEc s e·u1 ce 
to children's literature was presented to Jean Craighead C-~· ~~, onP ~ ~ 1ne 
leading writers of nature stor1es for ~oung people. Other speakers at the 
f est iv al i ncluded Jane Yo len, Pegg~ Pa ·i sh, Ji l l P . Ma~, and Robert 
0Llad:enbush . 
MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY - STATE RECORDS CENTER 
The State Records Committee, at it four aua r terl~ meetings dur i ng 1985, 
approved 211 records control schedules fo r t hi rteen agencies bringing t ,e 
total number of schedules approved b~ the Committee since its Incept i on 1 n 
September, 1982, to appro x imatel8 81 0 . Fort y-eight applicat i ons for r ec or ds 
control schedules will be considered b~ the State Records Comm it t ee at ~ .E 
ne xt scheduled meeting on Februar8 6, 1986 . 
During the first half of fiscal 8ear ( Jul~ 1-December 31, 1985 ) a total of 
3009 boxes of temporar~ state records were transferred t o the State Rec ords 
Cent er ;;n' r;- . -: '"!ll >:es of obsolete state t'eCOt'dS 1/Jere destt·o~ed . This 
t' ept'esents a cost avoidance dw•ing , ,::. 7 , (s t half of fisca l J •:;·::=:c. . . 7 
a p p ro x imate}~ $32,762. 
Our senior records S8stem specialist, Stan Patrick, resigned effective 
September 28, 1986, to accept a position with Deposit Guarant~ National 
Ban k . We are current!~ tr~ing to fill his pos i tion. 
Ron Tomlin, director of the Di v ision of Reco r ds Management, re presented the 
state of Mississippi's records management program at the annual meeting of 
the National Association of Government Archives and Records Administrators 
in Madison, Wisconsin on August 7- 9 . 
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A draft of the third in our series of records management handbooKs, this one 
on micrographics, was completed in December and passed on to the Archi ves 
and Librar~ Division for revi ew. This handbooK, which will set qualit~ 
control standards for the microfilmino of archival state records , should be 
available during the last half of fis~al 19867 
FLORIDA STAT E UNIVERSITY'S CONSERVATION LAB COURSE 
The School of Librar~ and Information Studies at Florida State Universit~ in 
Tallahassee offers a preservation course comple te with work in a 
conser vation laborator~. The course covers the causes of deterJoration of 
l ibrar~ mate r ials, strategies for retarding the rate of de teriorati on, care 
and handling of collections, ce ue l oping preserva.ion programs, surve~ing of 
trad i tional print and paper base materials are studied a l ong wit h nonprint 
and magnetic media. 
In the lab, students are taught to use onl~ reversible techniques on 
materials whi ch rna~ be kept permanentl8 in librar8 collections. At the 
present time, the students concentrate on print materials. As the resources 
become available, however, the School hopes to teach the techniques which 
will extend the useful life of nonprint materials as well . Skills practJced 
in the lab include surface c l eaning, encapsulation of paper, constr uction 
of protective enclosures and paper and te xtbook repair. ( Conservation News, 
Januar8 1986 . ) 
LIBRARY COMMISSION HAS PRE 1926 MISS ISSIPPI MARRIAGE RECORDS 
The Mississippi Librar8 Commission has all Mississippi Marriage Recoras 
prior to 1926 on 16mm microf ilm . Arrangement of the records is b8 tne 
Sounoe x S8Stem according to the groom's last name . Since some marr iage 
records in various counties were destro8ed by fire and other dJsasters . th e 
Librar8 Commission's ho ldings may be the nnl8 ones In exis t ence for certa1n 
time periods and dates . CThe PacK et, Mississippi Librar~ Commiss1on , 
Nov /Dec 1985. ) 
ARKANSAS ARCHIVISTS AND RECORDS MANAGERS 
An informal working group convened in 1985 to pl an acti vi t ies for 1986 . 
Among projects in the planning stages is one that will involve area 
educators in the AARM spring meeting. The meeting will focus on the cit ~ of 
Camden and a project undertaK en jointl8 bs social science and Engl1sh 
teachers to have their students search for manuscripts, artifacts, and 
complete oral histories wi tn their families and neighbors. The project goal 
is to aid preparation for the 1986 Arkansas Sesquicentennia l . Educators 
from throughout Arkansas will be invited to attend the meeting; AARM 
planners hope to raise awareness of Arkansas histor~ and archives, and to 
sponsor training for those who wish to further their Knowledge of archives. 
For information : Sr. Catherine Marke8 M.H.S., Dioce se of Little Rock, P.O. 
Box 7239, Little Rock, AR 72217-7239 (501) 664-0340. (fr om CRAA New~ ) 
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TENNESSEE ARCHIVISTS 
Tennessee Archivists• president Delanie Ross appointed John H. Theweatt 
coordinator of the TA archives and societ8 program. To date the program has 
resulted in sponsorship of a Conference on Archives and Societ8 in 
Clarksville, Tennessee; an edited version of ~e conference proceedings was 
published in the organization's newsletter . In addition, an article on 
archives was prepared for release to newspapers throughout Tennessee in 
celebration of International Archives WeeK last 8ear. A committee on 
archives and societ8 will be appointed shortl~. For information : John H. 
Thweatt, Technica l Services, Tennessee State Librar8 and Archives, 403 
Seventh Avenue North, Nashville, TN 37219 ( 615 ) 741-3376. ( from CRAA News) 
NHPRC Selects Three Institutions to Host Archival Fellows 
At its Februar8 meeting, the National Historical Publications and Records 
Commission CN HPRC> designated two universities and a state archives to 
receive and train fellows in arch iv al administrat ion during the 1986/87 
academic 8ear . An alternate institution also was selected. The fellowships 
are jointl8 funded b8 the Commission and the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation . 
The fellowships provide ad vanced administrative training for mid-career 
archivists. The8 carr8 a $15,000 stipend a~d up to $3 , 000 for fringe 
benefits, for a nine- to ten-month period beginning in August or September 
1986 . The Commission urges interested individuals to appl 8 to serve as 
archival fellows b8 the Ma8 15 deadline. 
One of the host ins titutions and their fellowship training program 
Universit8 of Southern Mississippi, McCa in Librar8 and Archives, 
Hattiesburg, Mississipp i . The Librar8"S ho l dings include 250 major 
collections oriented toward the histor8 of Mississippi and the Sou th, as 
well as the DeGrummond Co ll ection of Children's Literature, the Universit8 
Archives, and the Hattiesburg Mtnicipal Archives . The Librar8 wil l offer 
the archival fellow the ch ance to worK with a small professional staff on a 
var iet8 of activities . Among them are lectures, exhibits, and other 
outreach functions, record s man agement for the Cit8 of Hat tiesburg, and 
establishment of appraisal and descriptive guidelines for case files 
recentl8 donated b8 a prominent Mississippi ci vil rights law~er. 
LEVY REPORT ANALYSIS AVAILABLE 
Since its formation in 1983, the SAA TasK Force on Archives and Societ8 has been 
concerned with programs that will expand appreciation and understanding of 
archives and archivists. As part of that effort, SAA commissioned Social 
Research, .In c. to stud~ and report on one ke~ constituenc8 of archives--the 
resource allocators who control archival budgets. 
The resulting report, "The ]mage of Archivists : Resource Allocators• 
Perceptions, " was completed in earl8 1985 and has been the topic of discussion in 
the archival profession ever since . Often referred to as "The Lev8 Report" after 
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1ts chief author, Sidne8 J. Lev8, the report has helped clarif~ the issues 
archivists face in dealing with those who control their funding . 
In order to highlight the Le v~ Report's conclusions and to suggest wa~s to which 
it might be used, the Task Force has prepared a report, "Archivists• Resour ce 
Allcicators : The Next St ep . " It is a caref u l summar~ ~of the Lev~ Report ' s major 
conclusions, with anal~sis and suggesti ons for action . It is available from James 
E. Fogert~, Chair, SAA Committee on Regional Archival Activit~, 1500 Mississippi 
S t . , S t . P au l , MN 55 1 0 1 . 
The Tas k Force wil l continue to use the Lev~ Report as an important resource as 
it proceeds wi th its work . The report has man~ appli cations, howeve r, and will be 
best used if man~ organizations and individuals appl~ its findings . It is to th1s 
end that Task Force has prepared its report ; the Lev~ Report is also ava i lable 
for $5 from the SAA office . 
Archivists• Resource Allocators : The Ne xt Step 
Introduction 
The Task Force on Archives and Societ~ anal~zed the Lev~ report on archivists• 
resource allocators t o draw conclusions about the following subjects: 
1. Stereot~pes . Do resource allocators• responses reveal a common stereot~pe of 
and, i f s o, what are i t s characteristics and the implications for action ? 
2 . Self assessment. Do the findings argue for a re - evaluation of how archivists 
look a t themsel ves as profess1onals? 
3. Advantages . What does the report suggest about archi vists• "competiti ve 
ad van t age" in dea li ng with resource allocators? 
4 . Communications obstacles . Does the report identif~ avenues of communication 
wi th our resou r ce allocators that we cou l d pursue? 
5 . Outreach programs . Are there soecific outreach programs that the report seems 
to sup pod? 
6. Professional de velopment. Does the data indicate how we might measu r e progress 
in improving resource allocators• perception of archivists? 
Stereot8pes: The Archival Personalit~ and the Impoten ce of Virtue 
A stereot8pe of archivists and th e ir work clearl~ emerges in the stud~ of 
resource allocators . Archivists are viewed as quiet professionals, ca r r8ing out 
an admired but pract i cal]~ frivilous activit~ . Resourc e allocators do not value 
archives in a pragmatic, dai 18 sense. Personal characteristics attribu ted to 
archivists compound t he problem . 
Archival work is plagued b~ stereot8pes, too . Resource allocators respect 
documents and collections, but the~ view them as objects rather than as sources 
of information. Althouoh resource allocators think th e ~ Know what archives are, 
the~ are wrong . Unfort~natel~, archivists have not disibused them of their 
misconceptions . 
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The depth of the problem becomes even clearer when some resource allocators 
suggest that promoting the use of archives is not ver~ important. Underuse is 
even welcomed b~ these respondents since it does not claim resources . This 
attitude onl~ reinforces the resource allocators' perspective that archival 
services must have value onl~ to a small group of s;-called serious users. 
The status quo ma~ actual!~ sa t 1sf~ both parties in a rather perverse wa~. 
Introverted archivists do not know how to fight for their needs, tending to 
accept what is handed to them. Resource allocators welcome the situation because 
it frees them to respond to "real" problems . There is evidence to support the 
proposition that archi ves• poor relationship with resource allocators actuall~ 
suits the archival personalit~~ although it does so at great cost to the 
archives. 
Self-Assessment: Who Do We Want To Be? 
In a fundamental wa~, the Lev~ stud8 calls into question archivists• image of 
themselves. Archi vists• professiona l identit~ is cloud~ . Archivists need to 
determine whether or not it is reall~ the technical aspect of their job 
(arrangement, preservation, description ) that ought to come first. It - seems clear 
that responding to clients• needs ought be be encouraged. Archivists can never 
foresake their collections, but the profession m~st sanction attitudes that 
relate archival work to the expectations of othefs and assess archival value in 
terms of service. Meeting the needs of others doesn't mean one nas to abandon 
traditional archival goals since the~ are not antagonistic . 
The second attitude we need to change is the notion that archives serve onl~ a 
pri vileged few "serious researchers." More p ~ ople must know what we do . Resource 
allocators hear from others than onl~ serious researchers and probabl8 value the 
opinions of those people archivists tend to neglect. In Lev~·s words : "Making 
archives a more common and accessible concept, and doing more to open them to use 
and visiting, should diminish the various elements of territorialit~~ and dead 
accumulation . " 
Archivists must realize, too, that professionalism and management are not 
mutual!~ exclusive. To learn and practice sound management does no t mean 
capitulating to the enem~. If archives are to rece1ve the attention and the share 
of resources which are essential to their growth, if the8 are to acquire 
responsibilit~ and visibilit8~ then archives must constantl8 seeK status and 
influence within the parent organization . Management techniques pro vide the tools 
to do that. 
Archivists suffer from the belief that somehow the8 don't deserve more. To 
maintain this attitude is to give up the fight before it has begun. As the report 
notes: "Archivists need to translate their importance into more power . That 
requires more self-assertion, more concerted action~ being less S8mpathetic to or 
understanding of the resource allocators' budget problems . " 
Archivists must acknowledge that the8 deal with information and information 
dispersal rather than with paper and the techniques of managing paper. The 
purposes, uses, and contributions of the archi ves must be made more vivid, more 
concrete, more useful . Archivists need to place themselves in the information 
mainstream, stressing the value of historical records to current decision making. 
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Archivists should look to successful role models to challenge their self-
perceptions. The archivists must be seen as in charge of his or her own destin~. 
Archivists are respected as a general kind of professional person, but resource 
allocators prefer to treat them as ordinar~ job hol~ers . 
Advantages : Sustaining the Competitive Edge 
Archiv1sts haue strengths to build upon. We appear to resource allocators to 
conve~ truth, accurac~, objectivit~, and discipline . We are virtuous and 
dedicated. If we learn to figure out what our audiences want and how an 
improvement in our status will get it for them, then our ad vantage is that we 
sh~uld be able to present the argument impeccabl~ and with an appearance of 
correctness . 
Archival research and thinking skills could be used to better advant ag e. Our 
training and interests stress the abilit~ to anal~ze problems, develop 
h~potheses, draw conclusions, all of wh~~~ makes us valuable as anal~sts in a 
uariet~ of organizat i onal settings. It is up to archi vists, howe ver, to ident i f ~ 
tasKs that could profitabl~ emplo8 these skills and seek them out. 
Archivists enjo~ an advantage, too, in that the~ probabl~ understand the nature 
of the parent organization as well as an~one b8 u irture of their access to 
information. The~ know whe r e the power is and ought to be able to get close t o 
it. 
Archi vists have man8 assets but do not have an attitude that takes advantage of 
the m. l n a sense, the ad vantages granted to us b8 resource allocators rna~ be our 
biggest disadvantages--we are well liked for our passivit~; we are respecte d f or 
our service, and ser v i~e 1s b~ implication reward enough; we are adm i red for our 
curatorial abilit~, meaning we are quiet, pleasant, and powerless. 
Communications Obstacles: I nfo rm i ng Resource Allocators 
The Lev~ report indicates that archivists do n ' t ~ c~ . ~ ~i ca t e wit h resource 
a l l G ~ t~ · - . ~ - 7 he crux of the pr e b l e ~ ~. ci ~ be tha t archi vists don•t 
conceive of resource allocators as a distinct, to p-priority audien~ e requiring 
special t~pes of communication wi th tailored content . 
Communications should involve more direct contact scheduled b~ the archi vist 
acting as initiator . Archi vists should see to it that resource allocators are 
involved in archival activities that benefit the institution so t hat the 
allocators understand the arch i val role better. 
Archivists need to develop skills to deal with resource allocators i n terms the8 
will respond to. The~ must identif~ the appropriate people to reach and educate . 
Lobb~ists have honed these abilities to a fine art . The8 involve documenting need 
and appropriateness of requests, eliciting the aid of allies, knowing how to 
sell, Knowing how and when to communicate achievement . 
Effective communication wil l require better product definition for archi ves . 
Curatorial services must be combined with educational, informational outreach 
services in the "archival product." 
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Outreach Programs: Building Support 
Although resource allocators are of two minds regarding the wisdom of expanding 
archival use, the brunt of the evidence suggests that archivists would be well 
served b~ outreach activities. The Le v~ report, for example, suooests that "Open 
houses, showcases, special events, celebrations, an;ounceme~ts ~~ findings and 
distinctive uses of archives, etc . , will conve8 a greater sense of vitalit8." 
The crucial point here 1s to involve resource allocators in planning these 
activities--find out what the~ want, who the~ want, and go after it. Specific 
t~pes of programs are not the answer because successful ones will var~ widel~ 
from institution to institution. It is more 1mportant to be cognizant of the need 
to target specific audiences. 
Outreach activities ought to focus on current, app l ied use, not on scholarship as 
such. Resource allocators wil l probabl~ value more highl~ such practical uses as 
saving time and mone~ in advertising campaigns or resolving a contact issue . In 
other words, archi vi sts can acquire clout b~ appl~ i ng information the8 manage to 
dail~ activities that matter to others, e.g., resource allocators. 
Final!~, archivists must show concern for their image and use outreach programs 
to improve it . It is not a question of cultivating an image or not--all our 
actions contribute to some sort of Image. Rather the challenge is to make the 
image accurate and usefu l . Gr eat products which suffer poor images wither . 
Promotion requires sensiti vit~ to image. 
Professional Development: Changing Archi val Beha vior 
Task For ce anal~s is of the Leu8 rep or t emphasizes tn e need for exte ns1 ve 
professional de velopme nt opportunities sponsored b~ the Soc1et8 of American 
Archivists ~nd reg i ona ~ archival organizations and de ve l oped with the help of 
others outs1de the prnte~~1nn Th · · - -- - · e development program shou ld possess co nt1 nu1t8 
and thematic unit~; 1t cannot be a one-time propos it ion . This trai ni ng wi ll be 
aimed at changing basic ar chival beha vi or. 
Current training and experience tends to corroborate resource-allocators• 
percep t ions of archival skills as curatorial, emphasizing scnolarship, historica l 
backgound , technical tasks, attention to detail, ab ilit~ to work in solitude, and 
the like . Without sacrificing these necessar~ components of archival experience, 
the profession must encourage the development of managing, decision-ma ki ngl and 
representational skills among those who desire them. 
Specific topics include the following: communications techniques; mot i vation 
training; managerial techniques; personnel management; nature and use of p~~er; 
negotiation in the work place; and strategic plann i ng for public programs; and 
personal representation . These activities should be reinforced through a public 
information program housed in the central office and through appropriate 
publications. Furthermore, these topics should be considered along with othe r 
professional issues such as certification, archival trainingl and the work of the 
Committee on Goals and Priorities . 
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Progress 
It will be difficult to measure progress in our relationships with resource 
allocators. One wa~ might be to track increases in budgets, salaries, equipment, 
staff, or facilities, determining the archivist's role in these improvements. A 
follow-up to the Lev~ stud~ in five or ten ~ears is another method. Finalls, 
there is value in constant reporting, constant monitoring of a few fixed points, 
such as salaries and job status. 
Progress must be measured ultimate!~ against objectives which are set forth in a 
written plan. The SAA should continue its work to develop long-range plans that 
address such topics as product definition, development of the "archi val image, " 
and professional training. 
Conclusion 
The histor8 of the women's movement in this countr~ points up some instructive 
parallels with the current status of archives. Indeed, factors successfull8 
emplo8ed b~ women ma8 well benefit archivists as we seek to improve our 
relationship with resource allocators. For example, consciousness-raising, that 
is documenting the current situation, makes it clear that resource allocators 
hold an exploitati ve view of archives. AcKnowledging this state of affairs is the 
first step to mo ve be8ond it. Emplo~ing the principle of equal pa~ for equal wor k 
should allow archivists to compare their activities fauorabl~ with others in the 
information field which are better funded, strengthening the case for archival 
support. Asserti veness will serve archi vis ts well b~ challenging others, 
promoting mobilit~ through archival ranks and be~ond to management positions, and 
demonstrating archivists• versatilit8 and range of contribution. Networking will 
make clear that patterns of exploitation exist, provide success models to 
encourage others, and reinforce changes in behavior that benef i t the profession. 
The Societ~ of American Archivists must provide the leadership to improve the 
status and understanding of archives. Ten ~ears of experience at the American 
Librar~ Association illustrate the value of a vigorous initiative b~ the central 
office and governing structure of the Societ~ whetner or not the membershi p at 
large has seen the light. In Elsie Freeman's cogent words, this is the case wh ere 
authoritarianism, gentl8 applied, is far more important than consensus. Change is 
at the root of improving our fortunes. 
Membership Committee Chairman Mickey Hennen 
would like to enroll you on the SMA membership 
scroll. Dues are $7.50 (regular), $15.00 
(institution), and $25.00 or more (patron). 
Please make check payable to The Society of 
Mississippi Archivists and submit to Membership 
Chairman, Society of Mississippi Archivists, 
P. 0. Box 1151, Jackson, Mississippi 39205. 
